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Fall 2021 Senator Election 
 

 

Start of Block: Senators 

 

Please answer the following questions as it relates to you.  The answers you select will 

determine the candidates in which you are eligible to vote for.   

 

 

 

Which College are you a member of currently? 

o College of Arts and Sciences  

o College of Education and Psychology  

o College of Engineering  

o College of Nursing and Health Sciences  

o Fisch College of Pharmacy  

o Soules College of Business  
 

 

 

What is your current classification based on total completed hours for Fall 2021? 

o Freshman  

o Sophomore  

o Junior  

o Senior  

o Graduate  
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Which UT Tyler campus are you part of as of Fall 2021? 

o Tyler Campus or Online Only  

o Houston  

o Longview  

o Palestine  

o Health Science Center  
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which UT Tyler campus are you part of as of Fall 2021? = Tyler Campus or Online Only 

 

Do you live on campus?  If so, which building? 

o I do not live on-campus  

o Liberty Landing Apartments  

o Ornelas Residence Hall  

o Patriot Village Apartments  

o Victory Village Apartments  

o University Pines Apartments  
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Do you live on campus? If so, which building? = Liberty Landing Apartments 

 
 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of Liberty Landing. Please vote for up to two (2) 

candidates. 
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Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Do you live on campus? If so, which building? = Ornelas Residence Hall 

 
 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of Ornelas Residence Hall. Please vote for up to two (2) 

candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Angelina Wise  

▢ Audrey Harris  

▢ Jacqueline Chin  

▢ Jaime Rojas Jr.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Do you live on campus? If so, which building? = Patriot Village Apartments 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of Patriot Village Apartments. Please vote for up to one 

(1) candidates. 
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Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

o Robert Bennett  

o Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Do you live on campus? If so, which building? = Victory Village Apartments 

 
 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of the Victory Village Apartments. Please vote for up to 

two (2) candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Beverly Luna  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Do you live on campus? If so, which building? = University Pines Apartments 

 
 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of the University Pines. Please vote for up to two (2) 

candidates. 
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Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Zainab Dohadwala  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which College are you a member of currently? = College of Arts and Sciences 

 

 

College of Arts & Sciences 

 

 

All seats in the College of Arts & Sciences are filled at this time. 

 

 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which College are you a member of currently? = College of Education and Psychology 

 
 

College of Education and Psychology 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of the College of Education and Psychology. Please vote 

for up to three (3) candidates. 
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Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which College are you a member of currently? = College of Engineering 

 
 

College of Engineering 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of the College of Engineering. Please vote for up to three 

(3) candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Idalia Ruiz  

▢ Jaime Rojas Jr.  

▢ Luis Rosario  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
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Display This Question: 

If Which College are you a member of currently? = College of Nursing and Health Sciences 

 

College of Nursing and Health Sciences 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of the College of Nursing and Health Sciences. Please 

vote for up to one (1) candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

o Precious Henry  

o Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which College are you a member of currently? = Fisch College of Pharmacy 

 
 

Fisch College of Pharmacy 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of the Fisch College of Pharmacy. Please vote for up to 

three (3) candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
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Display This Question: 

If Which College are you a member of currently? = Soules College of Business 

 

Soules College of Business  

 

 

Below are the Candidates for Senator of the Soules College of Business. Please vote for up to 

one (1) candidates.  Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student 

who you feel would represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact 

number for the student.  

o Emily Masek  

o Robert Bennett  

o Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If What is your current classification based on total completed hours for Fall 2021? = Freshman 

 
 

Student Body at Large Senators - Freshman 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Student Body at Large for Freshman. Please vote for up to 

two (2) candidates. 
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Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Angelina Wise  

▢ Audrey Harris  

▢ Giulia Mayhua Pezo  

▢ Holly Johnson  

▢ Jacqueline Chin  

▢ Jaime Rojas Jr.  

▢ Kaitlyn Hernandez  

▢ Precious Henry  

▢ Robert Bennett  

▢ Wesley Dylan Barrett  

▢ Zainab Dohadwala  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If What is your current classification based on total completed hours for Fall 2021? = Sophomore 

 
 

Student Body at Large Senators - Sophomore 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Student Body at Large for Sophomores. Please vote for up to 
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two (2) candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If What is your current classification based on total completed hours for Fall 2021? = Junior 

 
 

Student Body at Large Senators - Juniors 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Student Body at Large for Juniors. Please vote for up to two 

(2) candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If What is your current classification based on total completed hours for Fall 2021? = Senior 

 
 

Student Body at Large Senators - Seniors 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Student Body at Large for Seniors. Please vote for up to two 

(2) candidates. 
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Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Emily Masek  

▢ Idalia Ruiz  

▢ Luis Rosario  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If What is your current classification based on total completed hours for Fall 2021? = Graduate 

 
 

Student Body at Large Senators - Graduates 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Student Body at Large for Graduates. Please vote for up to 

two (2) candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which UT Tyler campus are you part of as of Fall 2021? = Houston 

 

Houston Campus Senators 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Houston Campus. Please vote for up to one (1) candidates. 
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Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

o Luis Rosario  

o Omar Flores  

o Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which UT Tyler campus are you part of as of Fall 2021? = Longview 

 
 

Longview Campus Senators 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Longview Campus. Please vote for up to two (2) candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which UT Tyler campus are you part of as of Fall 2021? = Palestine 

 
 

Palestine Campus Senators 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Palestine Campus. Please vote for up to two (2) candidates. 
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Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If Which UT Tyler campus are you part of as of Fall 2021? = Health Science Center 

 
 

Health Science Center  Campus Senators 

 

 

Below are the Candidates for the Health Science Center  Campus. Please vote for up to two (2) 

candidates. 

 

 

Feel free to use the "Other/Write-in" answer choice to write in a student who you feel would 

represent their college well. If possible, please also type in a contact number for the student.  

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 

▢ Other/Write-in: ________________________________________________ 
 

End of Block: Senators 
 

 


